
TWO
WORLDS
CONNECTED

A unique energy-neutral hotel in Amsterdam where two 
worlds come together. The site where commercial ships 
used to depart for Jakarta is now home to a green oasis in 
the centre of Amsterdam. Hotel Jakarta Amsterdam offers 
luxurious rooms with Indonesian influences. Most rooms 
have a balcony, with a panoramic view over the city and the 
River IJ.

HOTELJAKARTA.NL

200 HOTEL ROOMS CAFE JAKARTA

SKYBAR MALABAR

BAKERY WESTERSWELLCOME WELLNESS

CAR PARK

GENERAL: +31 (0)20 - 360 00 00 

  info@hoteljakarta.nl

Parking is available for guests of Hotel Jakarta in our parking 
garage. The hotel is also easily accessible by public transportation. 
With tram 26, you can reach Amsterdam Central Station within 
10 minutes.

GREENEST HOTEL 
IN AMSTERDAM

SUBTROPICAL
COURTYARD

SELAMAT DATANG DI HOTEL JAKARTA

HOTEL JAKARTA

JAVAKADE 766
1019 SH AMSTERDAM

TERRACE



EXPERIENCE 
JAKARTA

SUPERIOR KAMER

SUITE

These modern Asian-influenced rooms include a king-size bed 
and desk where you can work.The open bathroom has a rain 
shower, a separate bath and a separate toilet and can be completely 
closed off from the rest of the room.

The suites, with shower and bath, have a spacious layout and 
are fitted with a French balcony. With their unique location in 
the glass tip of the building, each suite has a 180° view of the 
historic buildings of Amsterdam, the River IJ and Amsterdam 
Centraal Station.

ROOMS

Hotel Jakarta Amsterdam has 245 m2  of meeting space that can be 
used for a variety of events and functions.This space can be divided 
into three rooms,all of which have lots of natural light thanks to the 
large windows, making them feel light and spacious. Each room also 
offers a fantastic view not just on one but two sides: one taking in the 
River IJ and Amsterdam Noord, the other overlooking our subtropical 
courtyard with its tall palm trees.

MICE OVERVIEW

THE BOUTIQUE STYLE ROOMS HAVE AN INTIMATE, WARM LOOK OF WOOD COMBINED WITH 

INDONESIAN INFLUENCES. MOST ROOMS HAVE AN INDOOR BALCONY OR A FRENCH BALCONY 

AND ARE FITTED WITH ALL THE LATEST CONVENIENCES.
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Enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner at Café Jakarta or indulge in 
a cocktail at Skybar Malabar. Pamper yourself in the wellness 
centre with swimming pool and sauna.Hotel Jakarta has so many 
facilities!

WellCome Wellness in Hotel Jakarta stands for inner peace, 
serenity and a luxurious ambience combined with Indonesian 
influences and elements. Our hotel guests can make free use of our 
swimming pool, gym and sauna to help them fully unwind during 
their stay. Enjoy beautiful views over the IJ and relax in one of 
our treatment rooms!

A fusion of cultures and a blend of styles and flavours. Choose 
an adventurous cocktail from the Far East, surprise yourself with 
a ‘work of art’ by our mixologists or opt for a Western classic. 
On the 8th and 9th floors of Hotel Jakarta you can enjoy a 
panoramic view over Amsterdam!

The fact that Hotel Jakarta houses a bakery is no coincidence:
the founder of WestCord Hotels comes from a family of bakers, 
and the bakery is an ode to the original bakery Westers, in operation 
on Vlieland since the 1950s.We bake the most delicious fresh bread all 
day long, so come along and have breakfast or enjoy a delicious sandwich 
for lunch. It is also the ideal place to work quietly with a fresh cup of 
coffee or to grab a hot drink on the go.

SkyBar Malabar is located on the top floor, 
31.6 meters above sea level.

Bakkerij Westers is located on the first floor 
and is also accessible via the ground floor from the street.

FACILITIES

WELLCOME WELLNESS

SKYBAR MALABAR

BAKERY WESTERS

WellCome Wellness is located on the first floor 
and is also accessible via the ground floor from the street.
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TABLE SETUPSCAPACITY
OVERVIEW

M2 Reception Theater U-shape Classroom Cabaret

Lounge 140 100 - - - -
West-Java 175 150 143 46 48 48

Yogyakarta 70 50 44 22 22 28

Surabaya 70 50 44 22 22 28

Java 245 250 226 66 78 68

Oost-Java 140 125 103 44 42 44

Bandung 105 70 61 28 28 36

Malabar - 125 - - - -
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